


Delivery & Installation Options

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £895

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences 
with corporate and marketing 
messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://promultis.info/immerse

P1.95 Promultis Modular LED Wall - Any size available up to 15sqm

W x H Price per 
sqm 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days 5 Days 2 Weeks (10 

days)
1 month (20 

days)

3m x 1m £199 £597 a day £477.60 a 
day

£382.08 a 
day

£305.66 a 
day

£244.53 a 
day

£195.62 a 
day

2m x 2m £189 £756 a day £604.80 a 
day

£483.84 a 
day

£387.07 a 
day

£309.66 a 
day

£247.73 a 
day

3m x 2m £179 £1074 a day £859.20 a 
day

£687.36 a 
day

£549.89 a 
day

£439.91 a 
day

£351.93 a 
day

3m x 3m £169 £1512 a day £1209.60 a 
day

£967.68 a 
day

£774.14 a 
day

£619.32 a 
day

£495.45 a 
day

4m x 3m £159 £1908 a day £1526.40 a 
day

£1221.12 a 
day

£976.90 a 
day

£781.52 a 
day

£625.21 a 
day

5m x 3m £139 £2085 a day £1668 a day £1334.40 a 
day

£1067.52 a 
day

£854.02 a 
day

£683.21 a 
day

Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Lightning II & III 
32 Touch Screens with Android

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

32” HD Touch Screen £95.00 a day £76.00 a day £57.00 a day £47.50 a day £28.50 a day

55” 4K Touch Screen £125.00 a day £100.00 a day £75.00 a day £62.50 a day £37.50 a day

65” 4K Touch Screen £150.00 a day £120.00 a day £90.00 a day £75.00 a day £45.00 a day

75” 4K Touch Screen £175.00 a day £140.00 a day £105.00 a day £87.50 a day £52.50 a day

86” 4K Touch Screen £275.00 a day £220.00 a day £165.00 a day £137.50 a day £82.50 a day

Promultis Control PC

Intel i5, 8GB, 128GB SSD,  
Windows 10 Home £95.00 per event

Intel i7, 16GB, 250GB SSD,  
Windows 10, Dedicated G/Card £145.00 per event

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences with corporate and 
marketing messages including branded games  

to attract customers.

Call for more information or visit  
https://www.promultis.info/immerse/

Wall bracket or stand
Option of wall bracket or 
stand-alone mobile stand
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Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Interactive Table Range
Infrared and 10 Touch Projective Capacitive

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

with 32” HD Touch Screen £250.00 a day £200.00 a day £150.00 a day £125.00 a day £75.00 a day

with 43” 4K Touch Screen £350.00 a day £280.00 a day £210.00 a day £175.00 a day £105.00 a day

with 55” 4K Touch Screen £450.00 a day £360.00 a day £270.00 a day £225.00 a day £135.00 a day

with 65” 4K Touch Screen £550.00 a day £440.00 a day £330.00 a day £275.00 a day £165.00 a day

with 86” 4K Touch Screen £750.00 a day £600.00 a day £450.00 a day £375.00 a day £225.00 a day

Promultis Control PC

Intel i5, 8GB, 128GB SSD, 
Windows 10 Home £95.00 per event

Intel i7, 16GB, 250GB SSD, 
Windows 10, Dedicated G/Card £145.00 per event

More options available - call for more information

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences 
with corporate and marketing 
messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://www.promultis.info/
immerse
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Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Interactive Mobile, VariTilt Table Range
Infrared and 10 Touch Projective Capacitive

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

with 32” HD Touch Screen £250.00 a day £200.00 a day £150.00 a day £125.00 a day £75.00 a day

with 43” 4K Touch Screen £350.00 a day £280.00 a day £210.00 a day £175.00 a day £105.00 a day

with 55” 4K Touch Screen £450.00 a day £360.00 a day £270.00 a day £225.00 a day £135.00 a day

with 65” 4K Touch Screen £550.00 a day £440.00 a day £330.00 a day £275.00 a day £165.00 a day

with 86” 4K Touch Screen £750.00 a day £600.00 a day £450.00 a day £375.00 a day £225.00 a day

Promultis Control PC

Intel i5, 8GB, 128GB SSD, 
Windows 10 Home £95.00 per event

Intel i7, 16GB, 250GB SSD, 
Windows 10, Dedicated G/Card £145.00 per event

More options available - call for more information

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences 
with corporate and marketing 
messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://www.promultis.info/
immerse
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Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Interactive Table Range with Object Recognition
Projective Capacitive Object Recognition Ready

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

with 55” 4K Touch Screen £450.00 a day £360.00 a day £270.00 a day £225.00 a day £135.00 a day

with 65” 4K Touch Screen £550.00 a day £440.00 a day £330.00 a day £275.00 a day £165.00 a day

with 86” 4K Touch Screen £750.00 a day £600.00 a day £450.00 a day £375.00 a day £225.00 a day

Promultis Control PC

Intel i5, 8GB, 128GB SSD, 
Windows 10 Home £95.00 per event

Intel i7, 16GB, 250GB SSD, 
Windows 10, Dedicated G/Card £145.00 per event

Printed 3D Objects for Object Recognition

Set of 6 3D Objects - 94mm diameter £50 each

Set of 16 3D Objects - 124mm diameter £80 each

Custom 3D Objects Call for price

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences with corporate 
and marketing messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://promultis.info/immerse
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Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Interactive Kiosk Range
Infrared and 10 Touch Projective Capacitive

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

with 32” HD Touch Screen £250.00 a day £200.00 a day £150.00 a day £125.00 a day £75.0 a day

with 43” 4K Touch Screen £350.00 a day £280.00 a day £210.00 a day £175.00 a day £105.00 a day

with 55” 4K Touch Screen £450.00 a day £360.00 a day £270.00 a day £225.00 a day £135.00 a day

with 65” 4K Touch Screen £550.00 a day £440.00 a day £330.00 a day £275.00 a day £165.00 a day

Promultis Control PC

Intel i5, 8GB, 128GB SSD, 
Windows 10 Home £95.00 per event

Intel i7, 16GB, 250GB SSD, 
Windows 10, Dedicated G/Card £145.00 per event

More options available - call for more information

Applied Graphics to Kiosks

Kiosks can be have vinyl applied 
with your corporate identity and 
marketing messages

Call for more information

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences 
with corporate and marketing 
messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://promultis.info/immerse
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Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Interactive Totem Range
10 Touch Projective Capacitive

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

32” Outdoor Totem
HD/10 Touch - includes PC £275.00 a day £220.00 a day £165.00 a day £137.50 a day £82.50 a day

55” Promultis Totem Focus 
4K/10 Touch - includes PC £295.00 a day £236.00 a day £177.00 a day £147.50 a day £88.50 a day

65” Promultis Totem Focus 
HD 1080p/10 Touch - includes PC £395.00 a day £316.00 a day £237.00 a day £197.50 a day £118.50 a day

Totem Wrap and Applied Graphics

Totem can be wrapped with  
your corporate identity and 
marketing messages

Total wrap from £450

Applied graphics from £150

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences 
with corporate and marketing 
messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://promultis.info/immerse
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NatWest
Cricket Rewards Challenge

Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis Interactive Video Walls 
32 Touch

1 day 3 days 5 days 2 weeks 1 month

2x2 Video Wall
with 47” screens £1,500 a day £1,200 a day £900 a day £750 a day £450 a day

3x3 Video Wall 
with 55” screens £2,500 a day £2,000 a day £1,500 a day £1,250 a day £750 a day

Delivery & Installation Options

Palletised Delivery and Collection starting from £175

Dedicated Delivery, Installation,  
Setup and Derig Collection starting from £175

Promultis Immerse Bespoke Interactive Experiences

Bespoke Interactive Experiences 
with corporate and marketing 
messages including branded 
games to attract customers

call for more information  
or visit  

https://promultis.info/immerse
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Note: Pricing and product specifications are subject to change without 
notice and may vary from those shown and subject to availability.
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Promultis offer a bespoke software creation service where our software development team will create a multitouch interactive  
experience to run on your interactive hardware. Click here to visit the IMMERSE page.

 
We are experts in crafting bespoke interactive experiences. Being incredibly versatile,  

our experiences have applications in nearly every market sector:

The Promultis IMMERSE Tangible Middleware license will turn your touch table  into a fully 
functioning object recognition solution. Click here to view website video 

Libraries, Hotels  
and Museums

Exhibitions 
and events

Retail  
and Digital Signage

Sales
& Presentations

Education  
and Training
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